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EnEs AND EAns; on How I SEZ AND HEAR. By Aunt Y6wrownChie.
Rev. Andrew Kennedy, London, Ont.

We have hero a book of about three hundred pages, with twenty aine
illustrattions, teaching important physiological factb in an easy conversa-
tioenal way, The art of making these interesting truthb still more inter.
esting to young peuple, is certainly t be seen in Aunt Yewrownckie's
treatment of them. She begins with a little talk with Master RoberL
Feaster, her nephew, on the wonders of humau sight; aùI awakens his
curiosity and secureb bis attention by making a few assertiuns which
seem, in Bob's eyes, to be rather paradoxical. However, he begins to
understand things, and talies buch pride in parading his knYnLedge before
his sister Caro, that she also is persuaded to attend next conversation.
Thus the course goes on day by day for twenty-one leb.sons, treating
pretty minutely of the eye and tar, and e La of optical instruments. As
agents in mental developnt-t, and ab cultivating habits of observation,
where so much is to be obsLrved, we cannot over-estimate the value of
books of this kind, compared with those of the senbational type--tales,
novelettes, and fictitious biography not the less bauneful because form,
ing the greater pait of our Sabbath School Libraries. Our yuung folk
need more of hose wori, which leave permanently beneficial traces of
their perusal, and fill the mind with fresh material for thought and con-
templation, What is more suited to this end than such rudimentary
treatises on Natural Science as we have here a specimen of ? What
better suited to show the infinite wisdom of the Great Master Builder
than a reverent study of His works ? Or. these grour îs, then, we heartfly
recommend this little volume; we know of no other on the subject
so interesting to young folk, and which will do them nore good.
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